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1. This note is to set out some comments on a windows program tor a well
known model of growth cycle by R.Goodwin. In Appendix, the program
is listed. (The source program as well as additional resource files includ-
ing BMP, ICON, and DLL files are available from the author.)
2. This program is written in C using a generic style. The specific
language which is targeted for is Microsoft Quick C for Windows ver.1.0
released in 1991. Thus, this QC / Win is fairly old, and yet quite useful
for amateur programmers. QC / Win was intended for Microsoft
Windows ver.3.0, and so you sometimes need to add function prototypes
introduced by Windows 3.1 or 95.
3. Since it is generic and does not employ any object / class features of
recent development, it can run on other C platforms such as Microsoft
Visual C++ and Turbo C++. It is also easily converted to a Pascal
program and can be run on Borland Turbo Pascal for Windows and
Delphi.
4. To run the program on QC / Win, all you have to do is :
(1) to open a new project "GOODWIN.MAR" using the Project Menu,
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and to add 3 files "GOODWIN.C", "GOODWIN.RC", and "GOODWIN.
DEF" to the project using the Edit MenuItem in the Project Menu.
(The Edit MenuItem is automatically invoked when creating a new
project file.)
(2) to build the EXE file, use the BUILD MenuItem in the Project Menu.
(3) to choose the Go MenuItem in the Run Menu.
It is so simple and quick. (Certainly, however, much slower than in
Borland Turbo Pascal for Windows.)
5. Ifyou wish to use Microsoft Visual C++, you can proceed more or less in
the same way as in QC / Win. The only difference is that the Go
MenuItem is in the Project Menu as well as the Debug Menu. Borland
Turbo C++ works in a similar manner with the project file having the
extension "PRJ".
6. The program first conducts a simulation calculation for 500 years, and
produces waves. You can terminate the program by clicking the Exit
Menu, or repeat the same computation by the Repeat Menu. Before
repeating you may change the values of parameters by choosing the
Constants Menu. There is also the Pause Menu to stop temporarily the
program in the midst of simulation. This Pause Menu has two
MenuItems : Continue and About. Refer to the resource file
"GOODWIN.RC" in Appendix.
7. The symbols are as follows:
Y= National Income(output), K= Capital Stock,
s=K/Y= Capital-Output Ratio,
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sc= the Saving Ratio from Profits,
1= Investment = Savings = S,
L= Total Labour Force, E= Labour Force Employed,
W= Wage Rate,
V=EIL= Employment Ratio, F=W' EIY= Labour Share,
P=YIL= Labour Productivity,
A= the Rate oflncrease in Labour Productivity(Technical Progress),
B= the Rate of Population Growth.
We make the assumptions:
Ass.I. Capital stock are fully utilized.
Ass.2. The capital-output ratio s is constant.
Ass.3. All wages are consumed, while the portion sc of profits are saved.
AssA. Labour productivity increases at the constant rate A.
Ass.5. Labour force grows at the constant rate B.
Ass.6. The wage rate rises at the rate expressed by the Phillips curve.
Thus we have the iteration scheme written toward the end of the
function 'GoodwinCycle'. (The subscript t is shifted to the future by one
period. YF is the output with the full employment.)
Yt =Ktls, by Ass.1 and Ass.2, (but ifYt > YF =. Pt'Lt, then Yt =YF ),
Et = Yr/Pt, Vt = Er/Lt, Ft = Wt .Er/Yt
K(I+l) =Kt+sc'(Yt - Wt'Et), by Ass.3,
L(I+I) = (l+B)Lt, by Ass.5,
P(t+l) =(l+A)Pt, by AssA,
W(t+l) = Wt(l +fiVt», by Ass.6, where fi·) is the Phillips curve.
When the initial values Ko, Lo, Po,and Wo are given, we can conduct
iteration. In the program, Vo and Fo are given in place of Po and Wo,
which is certainly equivalent to the above initialization.
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8. To write another simulation program, you can use the program as a
template.
(1) Replace the initial values in the definitions by those used in your
model.
(2) Replace the function prototypes by your own.
(3) Supply your own functions.
In the program, there are many decorations involved: BMP's and
ICON's, and also some fonts italicized. You may strip them away.
9. You may also remove "LOADBDLL. DLL", and stop to use the functions
'LoadBMP' and 'BringBMPToTop'. I made these functions because the
BMP files of 256 colours cannot keep 256 colours when loaded into a
window via a resource file. This problem does not take place when you
operate the Windows system in 65,536 colours. A couple of years ago,
the system of 256 colours was of extravagance, and now it is shabby
before gorgeous picturesque files!
10. The technique by use of ,PeekMessage' seems unnecessary because the
simulation for 500 years is finished within a second or two. It is, how-
ever, kept alive to be a template for a time-consuming model.
11. QC / Win is an ancestor of Microsoft Visual C++, and light and quick.
This can be a good platform for students. Is it too old-fashioned?
(The author is aware of a trademark claim, and that all trademarks and
registered trademarks appearing in this note are the property of their
respective holders.)
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Appendix: A Generic Windows Program in C for Goodwin's Growth Cycle
Model
"Goodwin. en
1* Goodwin Growth Cycles[1967] *1 /* GoodwinP.C: Periodic Waves */
1* by Takao Fujimoto. ('97-2-22(Sat). */





*define min(a,b) « (a) < (b» ? (a) (b»
*define max(a,b) « (a) > (b» ? (a) (b»
'define cAppName "Goodwin"
*define BMPName "A:\\WINDOWS\\Marilyn.BMP"




*define IDM FILE 1000
*define IDM_F_EXIT 1050
*define IDM_F_CONTINUE 1060








1* BMP Name *1
int PASCAL WinMain(HANDLE, HANDLE, LPSTR, int);
LONG FAR PASCAL export WndProc (HWND, UINT, UINT, LONG);
BOOL FAR PASCAL -export AboutDlgProc(HWND, UINT, UINT, LONG);
BOOL FAR PASCAL =export ConstantsProc(HWND, UINT, UINT, LONG);
void FAR PASCAL _export LoadBMP(UINT, UINT, LPSTR); /* from LoadBDLL.DLL */





/* class name for the window */
/* === Goodwin === */
float Phillips (float V);
void GoodwinCycle(HWND hWnd);
1* const */ /* Warning level = 2 : constants (double) */
float s = 3.50; /* capital-output ratio *1




float A = 0.04; /* rate of technical progress */
float B - 0.01; /* rate of population growth */
float RMIN =(float)0.03; /* minimum rate of profit */
/* canst */
float KO KOi; /* Initial Capital */
float LO LOi; /* Initial Labour Force */
float VO VOi; /* Initial Employment Ratio */
float FO FOi; /* Initial Labour Share */
/* var */
float KT; /* capital at time O(or t-1) & t */
float LT; /* labour */
float EO,ET; /* employment */
float VT; /* employment ratio E/L */
float FT; /* labour share */
float WO, WT; /* wage rate */
float WMAX;
float YO, YT; /* output */
float YF; /* output/full employment */
float PO, PT; /* productivi ty */
/* var */
float VEQ,FEQ;
int PV ,PF, IT=O;
int initflag = -1;
int fBMP = 0;
/* ------------------------------------------- */
/*** The Phillips Curve ***/
float Phillips (float V)
{










HEI TMAP hBi tmapmm, hOldmap;




/* MessageBox(hWnd, "Simulation for 500 years ended.",
"Goodwin Growth Cycles", ME OK!ME ICONINFORMATION);
SendMessage (hWnd,WM_CLOSE ,O,OL); */ -
if (IT==501) {MessageBeep(ME_OK); IT+=IT;I
hOC = GetDC (hWnd);
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"Simulation for 500 years is over. Please exit.", 46);
Re1easeDC (hWnd, hDC) ;
}










co1or=db = RGB(O, 0, 160);
SetMapMode(hDC, MM TEXT) ; /* for Drawlcon */
hlcon = Loadlcon(hlnst, "FUJI") i/* Icon displayed */
Drawl con (hOC, 580, 1, hlcon);
hPen=CreatePen(PS SOLID, 1, RGB(125, 125, 125»;
Se1ectObject(hDC,-hPen) ;
SetBkMode(hDC, OPAQUE);
hBrush = CreateSo1idBrush(co1or db);
Se1ectObject(hDC, hBrush); -
Rectangle (hDC, XORG, YORG-YHEIGHT, XORG+XWIDTH, YORG);
hFont = CreateFont(24,16,0,0,0, /* height, width, ...
1,0,0, /* italic, underline,
ANSI CHARSET, OUT CHARACTER PRECIS,
CLIP-CHARACTER PRECIS, DEFAULT QUALITY,
DEFAULT PITCH IFF ROMAN, "Times-New Roman") i
h01dFont = SelectObject(hDC,-hFont);
SetTextColor(hDC, RGB(255, 0, 0»;
SetBkColor(hDC, color g) ;
TextOut(hDC, 0, YORG+40,






TextOut(hDC, XORG+16 , YORG-36,
"Rate of Employment", 18) ;
SetTextColor(hDC, RGB(120,255,20»;
TextOut(hDC, XORG+16, YORG-20,






SetBkColor(hDC, color w) ;
SetBkMode(hDC, OPAQUE);
TextOut(hDC, XORG-30, YORG-7, "0%",2);
TextOut(hDC, XORG-40, YORG-YHEIGHT-8, "100%",4);
TextOut (hDC, XORG+XWIDTH-40, YORG+4, "500 years", 9);
MoveTo(hDC, XORG+100, YORG+8);
LineTo(hDC, XORG+100, YORG-YHEIGHT);
TextOut(hDC, XORG+60, YORG+4, "100 years", 9);
hBitmapmm = LoadBitmap(hlnst, "Marilynn);
hDCmem = CreateCompatibleDC(hDC);
hOldmap = SelectObject(hDCmem, hBitmapmm);
BitBlt(hDC, 500, 27, 120, 90, hDCmem, 0, 0, SRCCOPY);
SelectObject(hDCmem, hOldmap);
DeleteDC(hDCmem);








YO KO / s; /' Initial Output */
PO KO / (s * LO * VO); /* Initial Productivity */
EO YO / PO; /* Initial Employment */





/* NB:StockObject should not be deleted. */
/* End of initilization
else /* normal iteration */
(
graphics frame */
hDC = GetDC(hWnd) ;
IT IT + 1;
KT KO + sc * (YO - WO * EO); /* Difference Equations */
LT (1 + B) * LO;
PT (1 + A) * PO;
YT KT / s; YF = PT * LT; if (YT > YF) YT YF;
ET YT / PT;
VT ET / LT;
WT WO * (1 + Phillips(VO»;
WMAX = (YO - KO * RMIN) / EO;
if (WT > WMAX) WT = WMAX;
FT = WT * ET / YT;
/*
* Marking in the Screen
*/
x XORG + IT;
Y = YORG - (short) (YHEIGHT * VT) ;
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SetPixel(hDC, x, y, color e)i
y YORG - (short) (YHElGHT * FT);
SetPixel(hDC, x, y, color_g);
Year After








po PT; EO ~ ET; wo WT; YO = YT;
/* end of normal iteration */
} /* if IT<500 '" else */
/* End of GoodwinCycle */
/* About call-back function */

















/* Constants Dialog Box Procedure */
BOOL FAR PASCAL export ConstantsProc(HWND hDlg, UINT message, UINT wParam,
- LONG lParam)
{















101, buf, 15) ; /* enough digits */
102, buf, 15) ;
103, buf, 15) ;
104, buf, 15) ;








s = atof(buf) ;
GetDlgltemText(hDlg,
se = atof(buf) ;
GetDlgItemText(hDlg,
A = atof (buf) ;
GetDlgItemText(hDlg,












} /* End of Constants Dialog Box Procedure */
/* ------- WndProc ------- */



















hIn;tance = «LPCREATESTRUCT) lParam)->hlnstance;
lpfnAboutDlgProc = MakeProclnstance«FARPROC)AhoutDlgProc, hlnstance);




/* are processed here.
swi tch (wParam)
{
for action bar and pulldown menu items */
*/
case IDM F EXIT:
/* Plice User Code to respond to the











case IDM F CONTINUE:
return-O;


















case IDM F ABOUT:
/* Pl;ce User Code to respond to the
/* Menu Item Named "A&bout" here.





case 1DM F CONSTANTS:
DialogBox(h1nstance, MAKE1NTRESOURCE(200) , hWnd, lpfnConstantsProc);
return 0;
)
break; /* End of WM COMMAND */
case WM CLOSE: /* close the window
PostQuitMessage(O); /* Quit the application
break;
default:
return DefWindowProc(hWnd, Message, wParam, lParam);
)
return 0;












/* MSG structure to store your messages










/* load WNDCLASS with window's charactQristics */
wndclass.style ~ CS HREDRAW I CS VREDRAW I CS BYTEALIGNWINDOW;
wndclass.lpfnWndProc = WndProc; - -




wndclass.hlcon = Loadlcon(hInst, "GOODWIN");
wndclass.hCursor = LoadCursor(NULL, IDe ARROW);
/* Create brush for erasing background */
wndclass.hbrBackground = (HBRUSH) (COLOR WINDOW+1);
wndclass.lpszMenuNama"'" szAppNamei /* Menu Name is App Name */




I. XWidth=640, YHeight=480 ·1
/* Parent window's handle */
/* DQfau~t to Class Menu */
/* Instance of window */









/* Window class name
Cycles (1967) ..... , I. Window title
I. Title and MiniMax
I. Add system menu box
I. Add minimize box
I. Add maximize box
I. thick sizeable frame





























I. display main window ·1
hAccel = LoadAccelerators(hInstance, szAppName); I· Accelerators ·1
while (TRUE)
{
if (PeekMessage (&msg, NULL, 0, 0, PM_REMOVE)}
{
if (msg.message == WM_QUIT) return msg.wParam;
I. Accelerators ·1




























100 DIALOG 63, 31, 160, 100
STYLE OS MODALFRAME I WS POPUP WS VISIBLE
FONT 12, I'i'Times New RomanI'i'
BEGIN
PUSHBUTTON "Ok", 1, 58, 71, 40, 14
CTEXT "Goodwin Growth Cycle Model(1967l", 101, 2, 14, 156, 19
CTEXT "Takao Fujimoto at OK", 102, 16, 39, 125, 15
CTEXT "February, 1997", 103, 49, 51, 58, 8
ICON "Fuji", -1, 6, 6, 14, 14
ICON "Goodwin", -1, 140, 6, 14, 14
END
200 DIALOG 15, 41, 217, 68
STYLE DS_MODALFRAME I WS_POPUP
CAPTION "Constants"
WS VISIBLE WS CAPTION WS SYSMENU
{
DEFPUSHBUTTON "OK", lDOK, 176, 9, 32, 18
PUSHBUTTON "Cancel", IDCANCEL, 176, 35, 32, 12
LTEXT "Capital-Output Ratio", -1, 6, 2, 98, 12, WS BORDER I WS GROUP
LTEXT "Saving Ratio from Profits", -1, 6, 15, 98, 12, ws BORDER I WS GROUP
LTEXT "Rate of Tecinical Progress", -1, 6, 28, 98, 12, wEi BORDER I wEi GROUP
LTEXT "Rate of Population Growth", -1, 6, 41, 98, 12, WS BORDER I WS GROUP
LTEXT "Minimum Rate of Profi til, -1, 6, 54, 98, 12, WS BORnER I WS GROUP
EDITTEXT 101, 106, 2, 52, 12 -
EDITTEXT 102, 106, 15, 52, 12
EDITTEXT 103, 106, 28, 52, 12
EDITTEXT 104, 106, 41, 52, 12
EDITTEXT 105, 106, 54, 52, 12
)
Goodwin Accelerators
(
"X",
"....a",
1050, Alt
1100
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GOODWIN ICON
FUJI ICON
MARILYN BITMAP
"Goodwin.DEF"
A:\WlNOOWS\ICONS\FISH2.ICO
A:\WINDOWS\ICONS\FUJI2.ICO
A:\WINDOWS\MARILYN.BMP
NAME
EXETYPE
STUB
CODE
DATA
HEAPSIZE
STACKSIZE
IMPORTS
goodwin
WINDOWS
'WINSTUB.EXE '
PRELOAD MOVEABLE
PRELOAD MOVEABLE MULTIPLE
1024
8192
LOADBDLL.LoadBMP
LOADBDLL.BringBMPToTop
LOADBDLL.ReleaseBMP
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